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ev - er let me find youDon't
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to me,
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a smile could bring you nearsmile,

C

ev - er - last - ing
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,eause that would bringatear tome, Thisworldhaslostit'sglo - ry, Let's start a brandnewsto - ry
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love,

there'll beoth - erandcan show youhow,
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Rightnow notime mylove ____
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ev - er - last - iug

word'sandde - ci- cate themalltome, Andwillgiveyouallmy
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life,

I'mhereifyou shouldcalltome, YouthinkthatIdon'te -v~n meanasin- gleword
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It'sonlywordsandwordsareall havetotake your heartaway.
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world will keep on turn-ing,________ Let's just be glad we had some time to spend to
find you ev - er need me, Don't say a word___ a - bout to - mor- row_____ or for
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But life goes on and this old
And I'll be here if you should

o - ver, _
oth - er, _
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know it's
find. an

FOR THE GOOD TIMES
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Slowly
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Don't look so sad, I

I'll get a - !ong,____ You'll

Lay your
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For The Good Times. _you love me___ one more time _
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mine
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And make be -lieve
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geth - er There's no need to watch the bridg - es that we're bum - ing _
ev - er There'll be time e - nough for sad - ness when you leave me _


